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Tit KIbt-Ho- r Law in ha West.
Jom the Time.

It hM from tbe first cn apparent to people

lio take the trouble to think, that the
labor law wouldof au t ight Louth'

)iot jTOve to be the ultimatum of the class of

rorknit'ii that form the leaders in all such
UVtIIH'lltrJ.

Those who ask for L'Ral protection against

the hard uecrssitieg of a toiling life, are of the

tame claw t,,('se lliat ,,snftll7 rrwft!r

tinting for high'T wbr, to w inning advance-jnen- t

and eoiiiinanding respect bjr thorough
Application and prudent habits. Illinois, tho
Jirst iHatf, we believe, to give the law a trial, Is

fiow enjoyijiR the iht'erful exjerieni:e of

its workings. On Thursday last, some

lliotisands of workmen and boys undertook to
enforce the eight-hou- r law in Chicago, by
takinc possession ol me maciunu-tmojo- , pi"
Jug mills, lumber-yards- , car-shop- railroad
depots, nud other poiuts where honest, steady

be found at their daily tasks).

The authorities of tho city appear to Lave

done their best to check the progress of the J
disturbance; but a spirit of lawlessness, un-

known in previous strikes, Las clearly been

fostered by the worse than ueedless interfe-

rence of the Legislatu between tho employed
nd their employers.
The same condition of affairs, Imt accompa-

nied with less of a physical force demonstra-
tion, prevails in other parts of Illinois. At
Springfield the eiht-hou- r strikers already
number nearly a thousand. The Wabash and
Western and the Chicago and Alton Kailroad
Companies refuse to recognise the eight-hou- r

System, and at several points on both roads the
employes have struck.

In tit. Louis, where there Is a State law
Similar to that of Illinois, mechanics of various
crafts Lave agreed to strike not alone upon
the eight-Lou- r question, but on a demand for
juore wages as well ! Labor in St. Louis com-

mands a higher price than in almost any other
city of the United States, in spite of the com-

parative dullness and the embarrassments from
which business of almost all kinds has suf-

fered. But what is that to those who stand
upon the high ground that the Legislature is
Jxmnd to secure to them short Lours of toil,
abundant employment, liberal wages, and a
generally improved state of existence ?

To attempt to show such men that ten hours'
faithful daily service will produce twenty per
cent, worth more of manufactured stuffs than
eight hours' service, would be words thrown
away. It would be vain even to try a com-jno- n

illustration on them. In a factory where,
under the old system, ten thousand dollars'
worth is sent out every week, the year's loss
udder the new system of reduced Lours woald
simply amount to $100,000. TLat sum, at a
reduced rate of wages, corresponding to the
Shortening of the working day, would not
involve, perhaps, a great loss to the proprie-
tor. But it would represent, first, a special
loss to each individual workman, and would
1)0 so much deducted from the industrial
wealth of the country. Are these points ever
canvassed at all at the meetings of Working-inen'- s

Unions ?

The short-hou- r strike Las extended even as
far to the northwest as the thriving commer-
cial capital of Wisconsin. And there is every
reason to expect that the stimulus given to
Strikers of every degree by the interference of
fstato Legislatures, will cause the movement to
Spread, until hard experience brings the de-

luded workmen to their senses, and to some
proper understanding of economio laws.

Prussia and Franca Preparing for War.
From the Tribune.

The Peace Conference of the representa-
tives of Prussia, France, England, Austria,
Jiussia, Italy, Holland, and Belgium, which

attempt to disperse tLe war cloud im-

pending over Europe by a pacifio solution of
the Luxemboiirg question, assembled in Lon-

don on Tuesday. Very little is known about
the real dispositions of France and Prussia.
Count Bismark a few days ago officially de-

clared that Prussia would accept the neutrali-
sation of Luxembourg, and Count Moustier on
the same day assured the foreign diplomatists
in Paris that a Latds had been agreed upon
which would secure the peace of Europe. Other
reports are less assuring. Thus, Earl Derby
Stated in tho British Parliament that he
lioped that peace would be restored, Lut that
10 ins Knowieuge no uasis Had yet been deli-nite- ly

adopted. Whether the report that
1'rauce Lad consented to the abandonment of
lier claims to Luxembourg, and that the Con-
ference may oppose any enlargement of the
Trench frontier, has any official foundation is
doubtful.

In the meanwhile, Loth countries are re-
ported to continue their armaments. A few
days ago, the French Mouiteur officially an-
nounced that France had nut a ston to nil
military preparations; but the reports that
lxtlt powers are arming is repeated. The
charge is likely enough to be true. The
recent war between Prussia, Italy, and Aus-
tria is a warning as to the indispensable nece-
ssity of not being too tardy in oompletin" all
tLe necessary preparations, which neither
J'rance nor Prussia can afford to overlook.
Then Loth parties were secretly arming seve-
ral armies before the outbreak of hostilities-lot-

denied the charge; but when the opening
of the war occurred, Prussia alone was fully
prepared, and Austria had to pay dearly for
tier usual tardiness! Instead ol assuming the
offensive, and carrying the war from the start
into Saxony and Silesia, and thus closing the
important mountain passes south of Saxony
find Silesia, she Lad to await and meet the
liostile forces after they invaded Bohemia. A
mmuar mistake on tne part ot rrussia or
J'ranoe might cost the negligent power another
jjiibuiiuu campaign.

The necessity of speedy and thorough pre
yarauons wr war is all the greater, as, sooner

erca', decisive war between the two
coumnes ib inevitable. The consolidation of

u vue ueruian ciatea would build up a nation
Xnuuh Bupenor to France in population and
Tower, lhis the French Government and aJarge portion of the French people consider
themselves bound to prevent. The demand
jnade last year by ranee for Borne Uerman
towns was the first step towards bringing on
this issue; me attempt, to purchase Luxem-lour- e

ifl the second. The first was a f.iin,
nnd the second seems to have failed cman'
TJut the object of this policy has not yet been
abandoned, ana new attempts to carry it
thrnnph must follow, mere can be no true
weaoe between the two Governments, but at
Jnnnt an armistice, an armed peace; and if,

. articular point of time, one people

should deem itself more prepared for war than
Its neighbor, a new pretext for war can easily

Pd found.
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France Las special reasons for hastening and

perfecting hor armaments, for Urns far, accord-
ing to all reports, Prussia can bring into the
field a much larger force than France. Noml-Dall- y,

the French army on the war footing
amounts to about 757,000, while that of Prus-
sia and her German vassals and allies numWs
upward ot 1,200,000. If instead of the whole
army on the war footing we compare the forces
which both countries can actually bring into
the fiehl, the superiority of Prussia is no less
apparent. Awcording to trustworthy calcula-
tions, Franco altogether Las 400,000 men
(i!00,'00 of wLora are reserves) ready to
march into Germany. Germany, on the other
hand, Las 550,000 men ready to march with-outjlel-

into France, and in addition to these
she would Lave at least 200,000 men in garri-
sons and 200,000 in depot, on whom she could
draw at any time Both
armies are Iwlieved to Lave excellent arms-but- ,

while only one-thir- d of the French army
is at present armed with the new Chassepot
rifles, the whole Prussian army is armed with
the needle-gun- .

We still adhere to the opinion that an im-
mediate war between France and Prussia is
not probable. But, on the other hand, it is
even more probable that the London Confer-
ence will be entirely unable to dispose of the
Luxembourg question in a manner satisfactory
to both Prussia and France, and to remove the
cause of conflict between these two powers.

The Keconatrnctlon of Partles-IIo- vr lathe Mouth doing t
Yom the Herald.
As Wendell Phillips has it, our politica

parties are in a transition state. Upon the
issues drawn from the slavery question, which
Lave divided the Republicans and the Demo-

cracy since 1S54, the former have Leen com-

pletely triumphant, and the latter, step by
step, into the war, through the war, and since
the war, Lave been utterly vanquished. Upon
its prestige as the Union war party and its
gTeat achievements the suppression of the
Lebellion, the abolition of slavery, and the
establishment of civil and political equality in
Southern reconstruction the Republican party
Etill holds together; and upon their unpopular
record ns the anti-wa- r faction, the
Northern remnant of tho old broken-ti- na-
tional Democratic party remains a powerless
minority. But something more than they have
done will be required to keep the Republicans
together. Having fulfilled its appointed work,
the party must set up a new platform of new
ideas and rlew measures, or it will go to pieces.
The Republican lenders are aware of this, and
aware, too, that with the restoration of the
outMde Relxd States the future possession of
the Government may be determined by a
Southern balance of power.

How, then, is the South going in this ap-
proaching reconstruction of parties ? What
are the signs of the times ? The Southern
emancipated blacks seem to bo gravitating to
the party to which they owe their emancipa-
tion. Such are the developments of Senator
Wilson's Southern missionary tour from Rich-
mond down to Georgia. The great body of the
Southern whites, ou the other hand, while
coming up, as Speaker Colfax expresses it,
"with an alacrity unexpected by many, and an
acquiescence expectM by but few," are, never-
theless, holding aloof from both the Northern
Republican and Democratic parties, and are
casting about for a new and independent
Southern party, on Southern ground, and as
a Southern balance of power. What, then, is
the prospect ? I'pon what new issues are we
to look for this independent Southern party?

Mr. Speaker Colfax gives it as his opinion
that Congress will abide by its terms of South-
ern restoration; that "the great party which
had thus become responsible for them intend
to stand by them, faithfully and literally, if
their terms are complied with by the Rebel
States in good faith and without evasion."
Believing this, we may assume, from the work
going on, that all the ten excluded States will
be readmitted into Congress in season to give
them a deliberative voice and choice in the
next Presidential election. With their admis-
sion, as the civil and political rights of the
blacks, and the safety of the national debt will
be established in the Constitution beyond the
reach of any political party hereafter, the
present dividing lines of parties at the North
and of races in the South will Le superseded
by new divisions. And in the favor which the
name of General Grant seems now to command
among Southern politicians we have a sign of
w hat is coming. It is the reconstruction of
parties on the money question, in all its
branches of internal taxes, tariff's, national
banks, and Treasury management.

Upon all these questions General Grant
is understood to be a Western man, decidedly
in opposition to the Eastern politicians of the
high taxes, high tariff protectionist school of
Thaddeus Stevens. We presume that a new
party platform, embracing the doctrines of the
lowest practicable revenue tariff, the lowest
schedule of internal taxes, a general cutting
down of expenses, the reorganization, if not
tho abolition of the national banks, whereby
the Treasury may be saved the millions which
these banks now absorb as their perquisites of
the public money; and a funiting system to
enable the Government with light taxation to
make all needful provisions in regard to the
national debt, would le a national ixilicv that
would commend itself to General Grant.
Here, then, we may look for the dividing
lines of our national parties in ImW, and for a
party commanding the great Northwest and
the bouth, and dividing the Central States
and even the Northeast against Uih party of
high taxes, high tariff's, protection, bank
monopolies, and heavy expenditures.

With free labor, Iorthern emigration and
enterprise, and with ample water power in
the midst of their cotton fields ami iron mines,
the Southern States will need no high tariffs
to develope a great manufacturing system. In
view oi their prostrate coiuuuon, nowever,
they will need light taxes and a gradual liqui-
dation of the national debt in order to get
firmly upon their feet again in the production
of full crops of their great staples. Let the
ouuuiern Mates, thereto, lmrryupvue worn
of reconstruction, and they may, even in 10,
wield the balance of power in the Presidential
election.

American Liberty iu Tenmucl.
From the World.

In all the anomalous land of Mexico, there
is no one thing more anomalous than ia the
condition of the State of Guerrero. Within
the borders of that wealthy mountain region,
a hingle citizen, distinguished from his fellows
neither by birth nor by fortune, long years
ago succeeded in establishing a kind of auto-
cracy little less absolute than that of Frauoia
or of Lopez in Paraguay. Presidents rose and
fell, shot their predecessors, and were shot in
meir turn- - constitutions and plans of oousti
tutiona were mada a.i,l unmade: anarchy ran
riot from San Bias to Vera Cruz; but Alvarez
continued to U lord f Guerrero. The flight

I Juarez from the capital never wade Guerrero
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a province of the empire; the downfall of
Maximilian will not make Guerrero 'a State
of the Republic The house of Alvarez, built
upon bayonets, rests upon bayonets; and if
Guerrero knows nothing of. liberty, at least
it may boast of a sort of ordoj and quiet
such as has not elsewhere been esta-
blished upon the ruins of the tioeroyalty
of New Spain. Strange and striking as this
anomalous commonwealth must be admitted
to be, it is less strange and less striking than
the despotism which during the last few years
Las been permitted to fasten itself upon a
State, not of Mexico, but of the American
Union, and under the administration, not of a
soldier bent on keeping the peace within his
dominions, but of a fanatio resolved on
disintegrating the fundamental elements of
th society which he curses by his gontrol.
The State of Tennessee, which, seventy years
ago, a treasonable Senator vainly endeavored
to transfer to the possession of the crown of
Spain, has been virtually given over to the
tender mercies of a monarch who rules by
methods and in a temper not unworthy of a
Philip the Second or a Ferdinand the Seventh.
The truth as to the present political condition
of the State of Tennessee is of so astounding a
character, it is so ominous of evil to all free in-

stitutions in America, and so shocking to
every instinct of justice and humanity, that
no extravagance of partisan zeal can excuse
the crime of those who, calling themselves tho
friends of freedom and of progress iu the
North, contribute in any way to hide this
truth from the public mind.

The question now at issue in Tennessee
between the actual master ot that State, Gov-
ernor Brownlow, and the opposition which has
been organized to his rule, has nothing to do
with the claims of Congress to determine the
methods and the conditions under which the
Union shall Le restored. More than a year
ago Tennessee passed out of the control of
Congress. Parson Brownlow, who had been
elevated to the supreme authority in that
State by the Federal power, secured his elec-
tion as Governor under an organization of the
State manipulated exclusively by his own
adherents, and now proposes to retain his
place by a direct and open suppression of the
popular will. While Congress has proceeded
to enfranchise the vast majority of the lately
rebellious populations of the South, no less
than five-sixt- of the white population of
Tennessee are disfranchised by the will of
the Ftnall minority represented by Governor
Brownlow, who wields, for the enforcement
of this disfranchisement, a regular military
force nearly as large as was the army of the
United States before the outbreak of the civil
war, and who now seeks to coerce into his
support the negro populations of the State
upon whom he and his adherents have con-
ferred the right to vote, while refusing to
them the right to hold any office whatever,
no matter Low humble or unimportant. It
would be difficult, indeed, to imagine a more
complete and ingenious scheme for defeating
all the guarantees of republican liberty, than
this which the despot of Tennessee has been
silently suffered to mature under cover of a
noisy and senseless clamor about "Rebels"
and "Loyalty," "Copperheads" and "tho
Hag." Its result, so far, Las been to enable
a man of tLe worst possible personal char-
acter a brutal bigot, as destitute of political
intelligence as of Christian humanity to make
his profound contempt of the negro race sub-
serve at once his lust of power and his thirst
of revenge upon his political opponents.
While the State of South Carolina was draft-
ing her ordinance of secession and the
heavens were growing black with the gather-
ing thunderstorm of war, this man Brownlow
openly advocated an "alliance of the South
with Louis Napoleon to whip the Northwestern
States into the Southern Confederacy, and
then to turn upon New England and extin-
guish the last foothold of abolition upon the
Continent of America." He raved then for
the blood of Northern men, and imprecated
upon them "the bitter agonies of death till
they should regret that they ever felt any
concern for the African race." In the course
of events it became more profitable for him to
be. victorious with the "Northwestern States"
than to be "whipped" with the "Southern
Confederacy" but his rooted conviction re-

maining unchanged, that "God intended the
Africans to serve their superiors as bond-
men and bondwomen," he now proposes to
use the negroes of Tennessee, whose emanci-
pation he is powerless to abrogate, as the tools
by which he may maintain his own new poli-
tical position of "superiority." Happily, both
for Tennessee and for the country, there are
not wanting signs to make us hope that the
w hites of that State have too much spirit and
the negroes too much intelligence to permit
the success of this nefarious scheme with-
out a combined and gallant struggle. In
the month of August next an election tor Gov-

ernor w ill be held in that Sta'.e, since we take
it that the Federal Government will scarcely
suffer Gov. Brownlow to close the polls by sheer
military force. By a constitutional and con-

servative convention of the people of Tennessee,
without distinction of color, jwhich assembled
at Nashville on the 17th of April last,
Emerson Etheridge was nominated for the
office of Governor. Colored men of good repute
came forward at that Convention side by side
with disfranchised white citizens of character
and influence, and united with them in de
manding oblivion of the past, peace in the
present, and justice for the tuture. One
colored man in especial, Joseph Williams, who
had served as a soldier m the Union army,
made a speech full of good sense and good
feeling, in which lie declared that he had
never received Irom the slaveholders before
the war such treatment as Le Lad met with
from Brownlow and Lis radicals, because Le
refused to accept their programme of persecu-
tion for the defeated Rebel whites, combined
w ith degradation of the blacks.

1 he words which the lrwitne Las played
with as counters, the conservative Union men
of Tennessee have taken for coin. They
boldly raise the standard of "universal am-
nesty and impaitial suffrage." Nothing can
be clearer or less ambiguous than their atti-
tude. They go forward to the contest for the
redemption of their State, proclaiming the
following platform of principles:

1. We are In favor of tlie I'nlon of thoRtntes,
u.iuer me jotibtllutiou or the Lulled Htutcs,
(Clieerti.)

2. Ve are the friends of peace und civil law,
iwi uiHv uieae treat objects can be bestby legiHlaitnn recount, it?! equal und
rnifc jUHiiuu to uu exclusive privileges touuue. (i.iieem. )

a. W e ore Id favor of immediate reatorutlon"'" umiruDUiiiMeil lollow-clll.eN- B toallrlulils

i. That our colored fellow-citizens- , belnc now
the Matu of 1 euuuiii.ee, and voter of the Suite.

. T '.T.m biiu.; ; hi
"r

i
UJ ' tUu Kuau f XeuneLee.

6. Wo are onpoBjd to thenational Cyhi are u ravor or eouaUaia!
iiou tut u jivicr jueiuou oi puylug m0 Bauie.

. 'JbaltheeMablUhment of a tandtna armvId ourHlaU, In lime o iniano. 1 a n
tiautferuua encroach muni uxu the riuhta111,. , i.e. of the cltlen heavily vS"o,,,, ren.l othe taz-- i ayer rvlde.itly ileal uBli lo over-awe olr al the ballot-Ihjx- , (Utieeia )

7. W e corillally approve the patrioiio effortOf Andrew Johuaou, l'reaidelit of lue UuHod

PtatPd, In dcffotlliiK inn Constitution, presorv.
ln the I nion of tho Hlaleg, and miilutniulngtheeuprernncy of the laws. (Cheers.)

Against these declarations what have the
radicals of the North to oppose f By what
conceivable political jngglery can they hope
to escape the frighttul responsibility of
lending the weight of their Influence and
their wealth to beat down, in Tennessoe
and civil law," "equal and exact Justice to
nil," in order that a Bingle man, aud that
man one of the vilest and coarsest of the
race, may continue to enjoy an unrestrained
license for the gratification of the worst aud
lowest passions of a vulgar and tyrannical
li a t iue?

PRY GOODS.

RICH BLACK SILK6
Of A I.I. WIDTH AXDlR,inr.l,

FOR DRKSM:s, MANTILLAS AND CLOAKS,

From lute Auction balm, at RfcUVCKO PIUCES.

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
KON. 450,438 AN1 43 1 K.NT.COKU NTIIEET

6 7 8t ABOVK WILLOW.
--

JLACK AND WHITE CHKCK SILKS

W1UTK AND BLACK .CHECK SILKS
AT LOW PKlCKSii

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER
KOK.430, 132 AND 13 1 N. ;t O S O KTItEKT,

5 7 3t A1JOVK WILLOW.

QLACK ALPACAS
of a i.i. ;kaim;s,

From late Auction Sales, at REDUCED PRICES.

CUiWEN STODDAKT & BROTHER,
NON. 430,439 AM431 K.NEIONI) NTREET,

6 7 8t A BO VE WI LLOW.
No. 1101 CIII'XNCT Hreet.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.

Have opened, at their NEW STORE,

or
n niTi: ;oi.s,

LAI I S,
KiHItROlnRKIIlS,

LACK UOOIM,
IIAMKERCHIF.F,

VEILS, ETC. ETC.,

Of Superior Quality, at LOW PRICES.

ILKS! SILKS! SILKS!
ItLAC'K SILKS,

CiKEY I0.rinriE do.
IV II IT e no.

UBIS IELE DO.
bTRIPED DO,

A nd many other RICH SHADES, all of SUPERIOR
QUALITIES AND IS EST 11AKE3, are offered at a
LOW FIGURE, at

MAD'LLE KEOGH'S,
4 11 IhBtliSm NO, OO I W AliWITT STREET.

GOVERNMENT SALES.
pvF.rOT OF AHMY CLOTHING AND
XJ KtAUIPAGE.

JEKFEKSONVII.liK, inU., April '0, 18U7.
"Will be bold at public auction, to the lilicnest

bidder, on WEDNESDAY, May 15, 1867, at 10

o'clock A. M., the following urticles ot con
demned property:
W,WA woollen Blan-16,40- 3 16-- Haversacks.

Ill Knapsacks.
Trowsers, Infy. 1,230 Knit Jackets.

i,WVD " JMOUGIU, js'2 Ureat-Coa- t Straps.
1,H2 Sack Couis, lined. 23 Sashes,

Jti,7fil " unllned. 12 Pairs Chevrons.
2, 473 Uniform Coalu. 3l5 Pairs Shoulder
8,720 Jackets. Seales.

6M) O reat Coats, In fy. 9 Canteens.
tut " Mounted. 5U lied Sacks.
7ol Shirts. 61) Picks.
237 Drawers. 5 Pick and Axe Han

3,3tiu 1'aiiH blockings, dies.
Pairs Hoots. 6 Wall Teuts.

10 f airs Bootees. 4 Wull Tent Files.
1 1 Forage Caps. SO Hat Feathers.

1.S77 Can Covers. 10 Hut Jingles.
'

21 Huts, crossed sa 10 Hul Eagles.
bres, 40Sets Drum Snares.

81 llai Cords and 30 Drum Cords.
TasKels. 3 Trumpets.

3 Sibley Teuts. 2i liugles.
25 Shelter Tents, 10 Uugle Cords and

8 Files. Tassels.
2!) lirum Heads. 1,550 Sets Tent Poles.

ft iJrum SUuirs. iM Yards 10 oz.Duck.
VolA Pairs Drum 08 Vurds 12 oz. Duck.

RtlCKfl
Tprmni ;n.h. in Government funds.
Sale to take place at the Clothing Warehouse

(Hospital uronuds).
JJy order of Major-Gener- Thomas,

li. A. HULL,
4 29 12t Captain and M. S. K U. H. Army.

S. ROBINSON,
b

No. OlO OIIKSNUT STREET,
Is In receipt y of an invoice of

FINE CHR0M0S, ENGRAVINGS,
1TC. ETC.,

Which are now open tor examination.

"Pence and War," by G. Doree " "Last Rose ot
Huninier," "Cromwell aud Kanilly," "Romeo and
Juliet." "Star of Eethlohem," are well worthy the
attention ol'the admirers of art. ll

T.STEWART BROWN,
S.K. Corner ofen F0UKTH and CHESTNUT 6TS

MANUFACTURER OF

TRUNKS, VALI8E8, BAGS, RETICULES, and eve
WnL'iitrviv" v - " "

THINKS BAUS Bopilrt

yyESTCOTT & GEORGE.
SUCCESSORS TO

PHILIP WIMO CO

IMPORTERS AND BKALKBS IK

CiVKS, PISTOLS BIFLK. tUItUET, ASD
IIANE BALI. IMPLEMENTS.

FISHING TACKLE. B KATES, CROQTJKT

ARCHERY, ETC,

KO. CHESKUT STREET,
4Hnr ILAOKI.PHTA

TTNITED STATES REVENUE STAMPS
U FOR SALE.

PRINCIPAL AGENCY,

fiO. 07 SOUTH TIIIBI NT BEET, I' HI LA

nnTiEBH RECEIVED FOR STAMPED CHECKS.

OKliKlW RECEIVED BY MAIL PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

J. K. Ill DG WAY,

I uu NO. 67 K. TIIIBB STBEET,

SUMMER RESORTS.

SUMMER RESORTS
ON LINE OF

Kcadins Railroad aud Branch ca.

MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT CARBON,
Mr. Caroline Wunder, Fottsville r. u..ocuuyiaiu

county.

TUSCARORA HOTEL,
Mr Hannah Miller, Tuscarora P.O., Hcnuyutiu co.

MANSION HOUSE,
O. W. Frost. Mahanoy City P. O., Schuylkill county.

WHITE HOUSE,
aim. Busan Marbdorf, Readln- - P. O.

ANDALUSIA,
James S. Madeira, Reading P. O.

LIVING SPRINGS h O TEL,
Dr. A. Smith, Weruersvllle P. O,. Berks county.

SOUTH MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
II. H. Manderbach, Womelsdorf P. O., Berks co.

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL,
Lebanon co . Mrs, M. Rodermel, Uarrlstiurg P. O.

U 0 YER TO WN SEMINAR Y
F. H. Slauffer, Boyertowu P. O., Berks oo.

YELLOW SPRINGS HOTEL,
A. U. Snyder, Yellow Sprinvs P. O., Chester co.

LIT1Z SPRINGS,
, Llchtenihaler fe Son, Litiz P. O., Lancaster co.

FPURATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS.
A. P. Fenther, Ephrata P. O., Lancaster co, (5 8 2m

3 U R F HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

The above House will be openedon the 1st of JUNE.
For particulars, etc, address

WM. T. CALEB, PBOPRIETOB,
f tf ATLANTIC CITY, N. J,

BOaRMNG.-TII- AT SPLENDIDSUMMER and popular phtne known as
C JlEsNt'T UROVK.

rt Mertln (on the West Chester Railroad), Delaware
county, Pennsylvania, is now open for the rwotttlou
OI guetilB. 4 !!.,

ICE COMPANIES.

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS,

IMPORTELS OF EASTERN ICE,

Are prepared to supply all classes of cgnsumers, In
alltparts of the chy West Philadelphia, Mantua,
Tioga, and Fort Richmond with a superior article of
ICE, at the lowest market rates.

Orders by mail to either of the oQices will receive
prompt atteulion.

Particular attention paid to the delivery of ice to
private families, etc.

OFFICKS:
AOS. 118 AND 120 KOBTU BROAD ST.,

WILLOW STREET WHARF, DELAWARE
Al'KM'K, PHILADELPHIA. 5 712t

KERSHOW & KVNT.

RE AD ! READ!
THE

WATER-PROO- F SHIRT FRONT.

what is ITP
Itima noftt White Shield for

the breast, prettier tbuii linen,
Intended to be worn over your

uiiUersUIrt, and wblch, when soiled,
may be qalckly restored to Its original

purity by a wet towel or sponge.
It will save you time; will

save you trouble, save
money, vexation

aud toil.

FOR SALE
AT TOE

FURNISHING STORES.

WITH A

WATER-PROO- F

SHIRT FRONT,
AND A FEW VXDEBSHIBTS,

YOU MAY GO

To Paris and back without a
White Shirt.

Toil will never have a rumpled bosom;
Toil will always preserve a cleau up.

pearauee ;

Tou may travel without annoyance;
W ithout your trunk lull of dirty shirts;
Tou need not stop to wash up.

THUS, TOO,

Tou will save in hotel bllli;
have lu cost of Mil rtn ;

Nave Iu wuahiiiur;
Nave in labor ;

Nave lu soap;
Nave iu coal;

Nave too
The vexation and confusion consequent
iu the weekly preparation of your linen
aud preserve the teuiHr of your wile.

MANUFACTORY:
No. 44 South THIRD St.

4 2Sstuthl2t MEFOND KTOUr,

TIIK GENUINE EAGLE VEIN, THE CKLK
PRESTON, aud the pure bard GKK.lt.

COAL, Egg and blove. bhiu to all pnrts of lh
city at f'(0 per ton; superior Li. H lull at 7&.

Each ot the above articles are warritutttd to five P'(tat In act ion In every rmpect, Order revived at
No. iu K THIRD btroet; Emporium, Ho. lilt WAnll
1NGTON Avenue. i

(1 ET THE BEHT THE HOLY RI HLK If A Rl
ll'K's Editions Family, 1'ulplt and f t luhl

In beautiful styles of Turkey Morixo and amli.u
biiidliiHH. A new edition, arrauuud fox photographi
p,t(rulta of famllim.

WM. W. ITARDINO. ,"ubijiher.
No. 826 CHI N IT tati eel. Iwlow k ourth.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC,

C C PITCHERS.
MEAD & O O.,

FORMERLY AT THE
(OHSEROr SIXTH AMD CIIENNfJT lT.,

ARB NOW AT

No. 910 CHESNUT STREET,
BKCOSD FLOOR, ,

over (in.) o.ne m;mkki new wrVLKS orf
m r. i i n. j i h it", an oi (ur own plate, mid wnr ranted
In every rpsiwt, wMcu we ara now ollerinc atenorniously low prli s
1CK PITCHERS, Uiai-e- and Engraved .(I'M' " " (

HneCbased liroo" ' ii--

rv flu mm ncn -- u-o
" "d Mfdalliuu.U--" Very J.lfnanl Medallion lot)

MEAD & CO., Manufacturers,
KO. 010 IIKSM'T NTHI'iET

4 i Xnirp HKCONI) FLOOR.

1028 CHESNUT.

I. J. TAYLOR,
J E W IS L X. 13 jz.

LhprL7JJIUm ot tUe puh" ta lnUed 10 m Sto.
FINE WATCIII.1,

PIAHONDN,
MLTKR-WARF- .,

EEEHANT JEWELRY,
t'LOCKS,

Mi-Mi-
c noxrj,

And all article appertaining to the trade offered atreduced prices.
WATCHES REPAIRED AND WARRANTED

1028. f MtntnHSmftD

'DIAMOND DF..UTRS fc .JEWELERS.
vi Amies, iwcwM.v? amiakk wars.

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRER

i02Che.ftmt St. Phi

Have on band a large and splendid assortment
PIA9IOKDS,

WATCH KM.
JEWELRT, AND

MILYKK-WAB- I

OF A EE KIND AND PRICE.
Particular attention is reqnested to onr large (too

Of 1)1 AM ON 1)8, and the extremely low prloea.
BRIDAL PRESENTS made ot Sterling and BUu

Hard Silver. A large assortment to select from.
WATCHES repaired In the best manner, and war;

ranted. ( ipDiamonds and all precious stones bought for cash.

JOHN BOWMAN.

No. 704 AKCH StreetJ

rsrxADKLPHia,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

SILVEB AND PLATEDWABE.
Our GOODS are decidedly the cheapest in theoltrfor

TRIPLE PLATE, A NO. I, TJ

jg WATCHES. JEWELUY. J!
W. W. CASSIDY,

Ho. 13 MOUTH SECOND STREET,
Offers an entirely new and most carefully select

stock of i
AMERICAN AND GENEVA ATt'HEH

JEWELRY, :
SILVER-WAR- AND FANCY ARTICLES

EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable for
BRIDAL. OB HOLIDAY PRESENT.

An examination will show my stock to be nnsor.
pansed la quality and cheapnobB.

Particular attention paid to repairing. i ijj

Have just received au Invoice of

FRENCH MANTEL. CLOCKS,
Manufactured to their order In Paris.

Also, a few INFERNAL ORCHESTRA CLOOT
wltb side pieces; which they oiler lower than the sam
goodB can be purchased In the city. B2

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
Manufacturers of

Gold and Silver Watch Coses,
And Wholesale Dealers In

AMERICAN WATCH CO.B,
HOWAKi) & CO.'S,

And TREMON7

AMEKICAN WA.TCIIiass
4 8 NO. 8 KOCTH FIFTH STREET.

HENRY HARPER.

lo. 5520 ARCH Street.
Manufacturer and Dealer In

WATCHES,
FIN E JEWELRT,

mxA. i rn.u l .u w A HE, AND
"I SOLID SILVER-WAR- S

"(xmilng Thro' the Rye."
"Hoblu Adulr."
"Rook me to Sleep. Mother."
"The LaMt Koneot summer.""Uoniuilery Bells," etc, etc,

Beuides beHiitltul selections from the rarlous ODeraa--iimported direct, and for sale at moderate prloea, a,
FARR & BROTHER,

Importers of Watches, etc.,
'jJJiPPL-W- Oi VHVJHNXJT Bt below Fourtfc

BUSINESS COLLEGE
N.E. CORNER FIFTH AND CHESNUT STS.thtabllbhed Nov. ii. ink. Chartered March 14 1866.

iiooh ui:i;iiu,
il1'.'.?1' ,1n,,,ru,,!,1," uneiuallert.eonli.tlogof prao-li- nt

t'."l.U ! cluf"y iu leadmu
i .i, "J"1 ol,,er flifa.a llhiNlraiet In alroank5

OTHER U RANCHES.
.TJVKr",n,l,'rnin,',ll
tlVJI!"""r lnl tv"""B. ' H'Kher Malheufa?
.oriBpouUeuc, oru.s, t oiunjertml Law, etc.

1UI XU MEN
Invited (o vl.lt the li.s.lt.iilon and ludKe forvm of lu superior appoli.la.ei.ts. ('Ircuiars SI'll .(.ii. L. If a 1 UHA N Kb, A, M,, prealdeuL.T, E, M xacuAMT, hecrvtar,


